Nucleic acid hybridization tests with cDNA made by the random priming method showed that broad bean yellow band virus (BBYBV) is as closely related to the British and Dutch serotypes of pea early-browning virus (PEBV-B and PEBV-D) as they are to one another. No relationship was detected between BBYBV and either of two other tobraviruses, tobacco rattle and pepper ringspot viruses. BBYBV, PEBV-B and PEBV-D shared extensive nucleotide sequences in their larger genome segment (RNA-1) but differed greatly in the sequences in their RNA-2 and in the antigenic relatedness of their particles. Pseudorecombinant isolates were obtained by re-assorting the genome parts of PEBV-B and PEBV-D with those of BBYBV, which seems best considered as a third serotype of PEBV, designated PEBV-BBYB. The properties of the pseudorecombinants indicated that particle protein specificity and some symptoms in test plants are controlled by RNA-2. Other symptoms induced by the pseudorecombinants were unlike those of the parental strains, implicating both RNA-1 and RNA-2 in their genesis.
INTRODUCTION
Recent evidence from hybridization experiments using complementary DNA (cDNA) copies of virus RNA showed that a collection of 14 tobravirus strains could be divided into three clusters (Robinson & Harrison, 1985) . These were considered to represent three distinct viruses: tobacco rattle virus (TRV), pea early-browning virus (PEBV) and pepper ringspot virus (PRV; formerly regarded as serotype III of TRV). RNA of any one of these viruses had little or no nucleotide sequence homology with RNA of either of the other two. Different strains of TRV shared extensive sequences in their larger genome segment (RNA-1) but showed much diversity in the sequences of their smaller genome segment (RNA-2) and in the antigenic relatedness of their particles. Similarly, when unfractionated RNA preparations from three PEBV strains were compared with one another, substantial sequence homology was found. A further distinction between TRV and PEBV is that, in general, pseudorecombinants are readily obtained between strains of TRV (e.g. S~inger, 1968; Lister & Bracker, 1969) but not between TRV and PEBV (Lister, 1968) .
A tobravirus isolated in Italy by Russo et al. (1984) , and named broad bean yellow band virus (BBYBV), systemically infects several legume species, as does PEBV but not TRV or PRV (Harrison & Robinson, 1978) . However, no serological relationship was detected between BBYBV and either British or Dutch strains of PEBV, or a strain of TRV. It was therefore suggested that BBYBV is another distinct tobravirus (Russo et al., 1984) . The experiments reported in this paper were designed to investigate the nucleotide sequence homologies between BBYBV and other tobraviruses, and its ability to form pseudorecombinants with them. We conclude that BBYBV should be regarded as a distinctive strain of PEBV and that the pattern of variation in the two RNA species of different strains of PEBV resembles that found with TRV.
RESULTS

RNA sequence homologies between BB YB V and other tobraviruses
No reaction was observed when cDNA copies made from unfractionated RNA of BBYBV were hybridized with unfractionated RNA from TRV strains ORY, ORM, ORS, SYM, PRN, HSN, NZP, RQ or RH or from PRV strain CAM. In contrast, the data presented in Table 1 show that BBYBV RNA has considerable sequence homology with RNA from PEBV strains of both the British (SHE and SP5) and Dutch (El 16) serotypes. Indeed, apart from SHE and SP5, which are very similar in nucleotide sequence, these strains seemed about equally related to each other. (Gonda & Symons, 1978 1" Number of lesions whose infectivity survived freezing and thawing/number tested; production of less than 1.5 lesions per C. amaranticolor leaf is discounted. :~ Number of N. clevelandii plants in which tobravirus particles were found by electron microscopy of leaf squashes/number tested.
Table 1 also shows that BBYBV cDNA hybridized to RNA from plants infected with the SHE NM-type isolate, which contains no RNA-2, implying that there is substantial homology between the RNA-1 species of BBYBV and SHE. Furthermore, the extent of this hybridization was as great as that between BBYBV cDNA and unfractionated RNA from purified particles of any of the British or Dutch PEBV strains, suggesting that RNA-2 of BBYBV has few sequences in common with RNA-2 of PEBV of the British or Dutch serotypes.
Tests for pseudorecombination between tobravirus strains
In attempting to form pseudorecombinant isolates between different tobraviruses, RNA extracts from plants infected with NM-type isolates were used as the source of RNA-1. The data in Table 2 show that the infectivity in all lesions produced by these inocula alone was unstable to freezing and thawing, confirming that the NM-type isolates were free of RNA-2. RNA-2 in the mixed inocula was provided by extracts from S particle preparations, and Table 2 also shows that these were not (expt. 1 and 2), or scarcely (expt. 3), infective when inoculated alone. Thus, almost all lesions produced by the mixed inocula must have contained RNA-1 from the NMtype source. In the combinations SHE-NM RNA-1 + BBYBV RNA-2 (-S1B2), SHE-NM RNA-1 + Ell6 RNA-2 (= S1D2) and BBYBV-NM RNA-1 + Ell6 RNA-2 (= B1D2), a 1" Sources of RNA-1 ( = 1) and RN A-2 (= 2) were as follows: B, BBYBV; D, PEBV-D, isolate E 116; S, PEBV-B, isolate SHE. B1B2, D1D2 and S1S2 are the respective parental strains.
;~ Two different single lesion isolates were tested. 
* Nomenclature of pseudorecombinants is as in Table 3 . t CR, Chlorotic rings; CS, chlorotic spots; LNL, large necrotic lesions; M, mottle; MM, mild mottle; Mo, mosaic; N, necrosis; NL, necrotic lesions; N R, necrotic rings; 0, no symptom; PNL, pinpoint necrotic lesions; R, recovery; SM, severe mottle; V N, vein necrosis; +, virus detected by back inoculation to C. amarantieolor;-, virus not detected by back inoculation.
:~ I, Inoculated leaves; S, systemically infected leaves.
proportion of lesions contained nucleoprotein particles, and therefore RNA-2, which can only have come from the source of RNA-2 added (Table 2, expt. 1 and 2). Moreover, inocula containing the combinations S1B2, S1D2 and B1D2 produced a mixture of chlorotic and necrotic lesions in C. amaranticolor, whereas inoculation of either SHE-NM RNA or BBYBV-NM RNA alone produced only necrotic lesions. Most of the chlorotic lesions, but none of the necrotic ones, contained nucleoprotein particles. These results provide preliminary evidence for the viability of pseudorecombinant isolates of the three genotypes S1B2, S1D2 and B1D2. Pseudorecombinants can therefore be produced by reassortment of the genome parts of BBYBV with those of either serotype of PEBV. From the combinations S1B2 and B 1D2, isolates from individual nucleoprotein-containing lesions were propagated, and their properties, which provide supporting evidence for their pseudorecombinant nature, are described below. For the combination S1D2, attempts to propagate such an isolate were unsuccessful, but an isolate from N. clevelandii inoculated with the same mixture was obtained, and its properties too are reported below.
In contrast, the combination SYM-NM RNA-1 + BBYBV RNA-2 (= R1B2) produced no nucleoprotein-containing lesions, and neither of the inoculated N. clevelandii plants contained Fig. 1 . Symptoms in systemically infected N. clevelandii leaves of (a) PEBV strain SHE, (b) pseudorecombinant S1B2 and (c) BBYBV. Note the mosaic induced by isolate S1B2. detectable nucleoprotein particles (Table 2, expt. 3). Thus, there was no evidence for the production of pseudorecombinant isolates containing RNA species from BBYBV and TRV. In the same experiment, nucleoprotein-containing lesions were produced by the combination BBYBV-NM RNA-1 + BBYBV RNA-2 ( = B1B2), showing that the BBYBV RNA-2 preparation was biologically active.
Properties of pseudorecombinant isolates ISEM tests confirmed that BBYBV is antigenically distinct from the British and Dutch serotypes of PEBV. However, BBYBV antiserum reacted weakly with the British strain of PEBV (Table 3) . Similarly, antiserum to PEBV-D reacted weakly with BBYBV: although this is barely evident in Table 3 , expt. 1, two replicate tests gave increase factors of 6-4 and 4-6. Antiserum to PEBV-B did not react unequivocally with either BBYBV or PEBV-D (Table 3 ). All three kinds of pseudorecombinant, B1D2, S1B2 and S1D2, had the antigenic specificity of the strain that was the source of RNA-2 (Table 3) .
The symptoms produced in four species distinguished the pseudorecombinant isolates from the parental strains in several ways (Table 4) ; in a fifth species, N. benthamiana, the symptoms largely paralleled those in N. clevelandii. These effects suggest that the RNA-2 of PEBV-D contains a determinant that prevents the systemic invasion of Phaseolus vulgaris and one that (when in combination with RNA-1 of BBYBV or PEBV-D) controls the production of a mild mottle in N. clevelandii. However, the pseudorecombinants produced four reactions not shown by either parental strain. All four reactions were induced by S1B2, two were induced by S1D2 and one was induced by B1D2. The pseudorecombinants all produced a mixture of lesion types in C. amaranticolor, the chlorotic lesions mostly containing virus particles and the necrotic ones NM-type isolates. In N. clevelandii, the pseudorecombinants containing RNA-1 of strain SHE produced a mosaic (Fig. 1 ) which continued to appear in newly produced systemically infected leaves whereas the parental strains produced either mottling in the first leaves to be invaded systemically and little or no symptom in those that grew subsequently (BBYBV and E 116), or no systemic symptoms (SHE). Finally, $1B2 failed to infect Pisum sativum systemically and in P. vulgaris it produced pinpoint lesions ( Fig. 2) resembling those induced by TRV (e.g. Lister, 1967) . The new reactions in N. clevelandii and P. vulgaris do not resemble those induced by the NM-type isolates of PEBV strain SHE or of BBYBV. In N. clevelandii leaves both NM isolates produced systemic localized necrosis and distortion that resemble the effects of NM isolates of TRV, and in P. vulgaris SHE-NM produced little if any symptom and BBYBV-NM induced a few brown ring lesions and a little vein necrosis. These results indicate that the four novel host reactions induced by the pseudorecombinants each involve interactions between determinants in RNA-1 and RNA-2.
DISCUSSION
The nucleic acid hybridization tests detected no homology between BBYBV and either TRV or PRV. In contrast, substantial homology was found between BBYBV and strains of both British and Dutch serotypcs of PEBV. Moreover, this homology is probably largely confined to RNA-I, in which it is close. These results suggest that BBYBV may be a distinctive form of PEBV. Indeed, the variation found by comparing PEBV-B, PEBV-D and BBYBV (Robinson & Harrison, 1985 ; this paper) exactly parallels that occurring among strains of TRV (Robinson, 1983; Robinson & Harrison, 1985) in that RNA-I sequences in different isolates arc very similar whereas RNA-2 sequences can be so different that no homology is detectable by tests of the type used. This remarkable pattern of genome variation therefore seems to be characteristic of tobraviruses. Other tests provided further evidence that BBYBV is a distinctive form of PEBV. ISEM tests showed that BBYBV is related to PEBV-B and PEBV-D, and confirmed that the relationship is not close. However, it is close enough for BBYBV genomc parts to form viable pseudorecombinants when mixed with the genome parts of each PEBV serotype in the combinations tried, showing that BBYBV and PEBV share the same gene pool. In addition, BBYBV resembles PEBV-B and PEBV-D in its effects on P. vulgaris and P. sativum, both of which are invaded systemically. It differs from PEBV-B and PEBV-D mainly in its antigenic specificity and in some of its effects on hosts, e,g. inducing yellow band symptoms in broad bean (Russo et al., 1984) and severe systemic mottling in N. benthamiana and N. clevelandii. We conclude that BBYBV is best considered as a third serotype of PEBV and we propose the designation PEBV-BBYB for it.
The properties of pseudorecombinants obtained by reassorting the genome parts of the three PEBV serotypes indicate that, as expected from previous work with TRV (S~inger, 1968) , RNA-2 controls the antigenic specificity of, and presumably contains the gene for, the virus particle protein. Similarly, our observations on the symptoms induced by the pseudorecombinants in C.
amaranticolor provide a close parallel with PRV (Frost et al., 1967) in that lesions containing virus particles differ in appearance from those that do not, However, other symptoms produced by one or more of the PEBV pseudorecombinants are unlike those recorded previously for Mtype isolates of PEBV. The pinpoint lesions produced in P. vulgaris by S1B2 are in this category, although similar lesions were produced by an NM-type isolate of PEBV-B studied by Lister (1967) . The mosaic produced in N. clevelandii by S1B2 and S1D2 differs from the symptoms induced by all previously studied isolates of PEBV. Production of this mosaic involves interactions between the RNA-1 of strain SHE and the RNA-2 of heterologous isolates. The fact that these interactions do not occur when RNA-1 and RNA-2 are homologous suggests that the genetic differences between mosaic-inducing and mosaic-non-inducing isolates are subtle.
